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2023 was a year of ups and downs for Twickenham Cricket Club. 
 
On the plus side, the 1st XI achieved something that no Twickenham side has ever achieved before. To 
win a county-wide senior competition – in this case the Middlesex T20 – is something that many in the 
club felt they’d never see. Carlos Nunes and his side played good cricket in the run up to the finals’ day 
and even better cricket in beating Ealing and Harrow St Mary’s at Corfton Road in July. Furthermore, the 
first XI came agonisingly close to knocking our perennial winners Swardeston in the national stages of the 
competition. Everyone involved in Twickenham CC should nonetheless be proud of what the 1st XI 
achieved in winning the Middlesex T20. Personally, I think a repeat performance in 2024 isn’t completely 
unthinkable either. 
 
On the minus side, the 1st XI’s Saturday form remained rather more miss than hit. That ended with 
relegation from the Premier Division to Division One. But, the club has been here before and we’ve 
bounced back. Carlos and all of the committee are already focussed on making sure that 2024 sees the Ts 
return to the top-flight of Middlesex cricket. With a fair wind that looks like an aim that’s distinctly 
achievable, too. 
 
Elsewhere, the Saturday 2nd XI performed well. Cameron Fraser had an impressive season and his good 
performances were the backbone on which the side’s success was built. That Nakul Vishvanath’s side 
ultimately just missed out on promotion was disappointing, but, well, being up at the top of the ladder 
and fighting for the top two slots still says more was going right than wrong. 
 
Nakul has opted to stand down as skipper of the twos in 2024. He’s been in charge for three generally 
successful seasons and he’s stressed that he still remains very much committed to playing in the side. All 
good. A new skipper will be elected at the AGM and the committee trusts that the whole club will give 
him (or her!) their support.  
 
The 3s and 4s had challenging summers. Robbie Bosier and Hinay Dassani did all they possibly could to 
keep their sides moving forward, and the committee is really pleased that both are planning to lead their 
respective teams again. They, however, need more support. Availability was sometimes very patchy and 
successful sides are generally built on a core of players who turn out and perform regularly. Fingers 
crossed that’s something that we see developing in the 3s and 4s in 2024. 
 
Chris Wylde did an admirable job as 5th XI skipper. At one point there was talk of a 5th XI promotion 
charge, but thankfully that sort of nonsense was soon kiboshed. The sanctity of mid-table was where the 
5ths ultimately ended. Being serious, Chris and the guys around him do a fantastic job. Captaining the 



‘lowest’ side in any club is always a tough job. But, Chris gets sides out, he bloods younger players and he 
even wins the odd game of cricket along the way. One particularly memorable day at Teddington when 
the 5s won on one pitch and the 1s won on the other will certainly stay long in the memory. 
 
Over and beyond the Saturday sides, Sarai Knight once again did magnificent work leading the women’s 
XI (see separate report for more on this) and we’re really sad to see her leaving for pastures new (i.e. 
Australia). Sarai put in hours (and hours) of work in making the sure the women’s section of the club 
worked well, and we’ll really miss her. That having been said, Eleanor Doherty and Hannah Munday are 
stepping up and we’re confident that the future of the women’s XI will be in good hands there.  
 
Liam Tebb and his network of coaches continue to do magnificent work both in keeping the junior 
section buzzing along but also in making sure that the Allstars continue to flourish. If anyone doubts that 
that’s the case, then just come along and have a look at the Green on a Sunday morning in May or June. 
Liam, however, needs help so if you’re son/daughter plays for the juniors then do think about what you 
might be able to do to improve their experience by helping things run smoothly. Liam really will be all 
ears if you approach him about getting involved. 
 
Off the field, Eugene Berger continues to lead the club admirably. TCC members only see a small 
fraction of the things that he does and indeed the work that he puts in. Trust me, he does way more than 
many really understand. Phil Parker, Victoria Jennings, Paul Johnson and Nigel Gordon also contribute a 
huge amount to helping things run smoothly. Do buy them a pint (or a G & T) if ever you see them at 
the bar looking haggard.  
 
Financially, the club continues to need to think about income. We are in the black (see accounts) and we 
are still able to invest in strategic projects, but generating more income is, as it always is, a challenge. On 
the plus side Eugene Berger will be announcing the outline of a new sponsorship deal at the AGM and 
that’s going to be a real help moving forward. Eugene is also working on a number of smaller 
sponsorship deals. As ever though, he needs help. If you have ideas then talk to Euge (or indeed anyone 
else in the managing committee). The one thing not to do is be silent and wait for us to come to you. 
That applies more generally, too; tell us what you’re thinking and we’ll see what we can do to put it right. 
 
Moving forward, the club aims to be competitive on the field and financially resilient off it. In 2024 we’re 
hoping that a number of our sides will be in promotion battles and indeed that they come through them 
positively. We’re also hoping to make sure that the club remains on the even keel that it has been on for a 
decade or so now. But, help is always needed. Step up. Getting involved. No matter how small the 
contribution, it’ll be appreciated and indeed make a difference. 
 
As ever, I’m happy to take questions via email beforehand or indeed at the AGM itself. 
 
In the meantime, play a straight bat everyone. 
 
Dan Hough 
Honorary Secretary 
16 February 2024 


